Work With Developers
You Know And Trust
Helping business and technology leaders drive digital
transformation with our trusted collective of top IT professionals

We Are Polcode
We’re a trusted team of developers and designers,
offering powerful IT team extensions and product
designs for eCommerce, startups and SaaS brands
worldwide.
Unlike other software development companies, you’ll
easily get to know and trust our experts, who will
become a core part of your company’s operations
and success.
We truly empathize with clients. We go the distance
to understand your business, get familiar with your
workﬂow, and transform challenges into innovative
digital solutions.

Here’s What We Do Best

Scale Whole Teams
And Share Resources

Develop And Design
Digital Products

Help Rapidly Grow Digital
Businesses Of All Sizes

Rock-solid In OpenSource Technologies:

with our top-rated developers,
business managers, project
managers, QA, graphic designers,
administrators, devops.

from scratch using the best
practices, tools and
technologies.

small-to-medium and even
global enterprise, with ﬂexibility
to adapt to your workﬂows and
existing software.

PHP (Laravel, Symfony),
Ruby on Rails, Python, React,
VueJS, Angular and Magento.

We Are Authentic
When you know who you’re working with, it’s easy
to build trust and reliability.
We don’t hide who we are behind a screen or through
managers, and we’re not a database of random
outsourced agents.
You’ll interact with your hired developers or teams
daily, putting a face, personality and real experts at
your ﬁngertips from the Polcode family.

Polcode In Numbers

1400+

Completed
Projects

140+

Team
Members

16 Years
On The Market

5-star

Rating
On Clutch

99%

Job Success
On UpWork

Our Services

Product
Design

Mobile
Development

Web
Development

Delivering speed, ﬂexibility and
mobility with our bespoke app
development services.

Building scalable and secure
web apps that perform faster,
safer, and at global scale.

Taking your ideas from concept
and move seamlessly to market
launch with our product
development services.

E-commerce
Development

Software
Audit

Bringing your business online
and selling more with modern
e-commerce.

Evaluating your software,
codebase or technology stack
with Polcode's expert teams.

Remote Team
Extension
Scaling your developer teams
with talent you can trust.

We’ve Got You Covered
Polcode offers full-stack development with expertise in every
corner of the web’s leading technologies

OUR TECHNOLOGIES

Want to learn more?
Check out Polcode Tech Radar

Our Achievements

Technology Partner

Customer
Success Stories

BOOKING PLATFORMS

AppyBee
Rebuilt a powerful online ﬁtness appointment booking platform.
AppyBee is a bespoke online booking platform for personal trainers and athletic entrepreneurs
to save 80% of their time spent managing their business. With an ever-growing system of reservations,
payments, scheduling, and automated reminders, they reached out to Polcode to overhaul their
website, mobile apps and codebase. Polcode extended the AppyBee team with up to 10 specialists
to make their online booking platform a relaunch ﬁt for success.

KEY DELIVERABLES

Team Extension of up to 10 Polcoders
Rewriting the entire application
from scratch
Refactor backend codebase
Web & Mobile Development
UX/UI Redesign
Scrum/Kanban Agile Methodologies

“

We moved from another agency to Polcode.
They have a good track record and reviews,
their sales process was great, and the audit
was impressive.

TECHNOLOGIES

There’s no doubt that Polcode
saved the project.
Jan Donmez, AppyBee Founder & CEO

Read More

DATA ANALYTICS

Engagement Labs
KEY DELIVERABLES
A “true extension” of the Engagement Labs team.
Engagement Labs is an industry-leading data and analytics ﬁrm that provides social intelligence
for Fortune 500 brands and companies. The Company’s TotalSocial® platform focuses on
the entire social ecosystem by combining powerful online (social media) and ofﬂine (word of mouth)
data with predictive analytics.

Team Extension
Web Development
Maintenance
Code Review
Version Upgrades

“

After a week of the major Symfony 4 update,
we still did not experience any issues usually
involved with upgrading versions. That is
a testament to Polcode’s quality and work
standards. We have been nothing but
impressed! Thank you for being so easy
to work with all along, thorough and
diligent in your work. It’s been a pleasure.

TECHNOLOGIES

CTO, Engagement Labs

Read More

FINANCE (FINTECH)

impak Finance
Impak Finance trusted Polcode’s product development services to transform their ofﬂine,
early-stage concept into a market-ready online platform
impak Finance is a growing ﬁntech company based in Canada that provides digital tools for investors
to assess opportunities in parallel with environmental impact. Today’s investors need to meet more
regulatory requirements than ever before, and need easy methods to measure the environmental
and societal impact of their portfolios.

KEY DELIVERABLES

Frontend development
Backend development
CMS site based on Wordpress
Google Sheets integration
Successful market entry with
the IS² platform launch
Increased back-ofﬁce efﬁciency

“

We were so happy with Polcode’s initial work
that now the entire product is driven by
Polcode’s development team. Immediately
after launch, their work helped us successfully
land the ﬁrst set of clients, bringing our
proof-of-concept platform to market readiness.

Moving business from ofﬂine
to online within less than a year

TECHNOLOGIES

CTO at impak Finance

Read More

E-COMMERCE

Bestshop24
Relaunched the online store, leading to increased sales, improved site performance
and new customer data insights.
Bestshop24 is an ecommerce brand based in Berlin, Germany, offering esthetic household
and home decor products made with high-quality European workmanship. Their product
range includes hundreds of options for bathroom, kitchen and garden equipment, and they
ship primarily to customers across Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Poland.

“

When we started working with Polcode,
our store was a forgotten and poorly
functioning sales channel.

KEY DELIVERABLES

General backend re-maintenance
Migration to a better server
Faster page load speed
and performance
Ecommerce upgrades
Developing a richer customer journey
(customer feedback and online
showroom & recommendations)

TECHNOLOGIES

Within a year of work, we managed to
achieve a 400% increase in sales. Polcode
contributed so much to the success and
performance of our store.
Przemysław Sieg, CEO at Bestshop24.eu

Read More

DIGITAL AGENCIES

ComboStrike
Developed and launched inﬂuencer platform for a leading Berlin-based
video game advertising ﬁrm.
The ComboStrike marketing platform provides access to millions of inﬂuencers around the globe,
offering a single-site experience to manage inﬂuencer strategies, brand relationships, advertising
campaigns, and advanced analytics to ﬁnd the right audience.

KEY DELIVERABLES
An integrated inﬂuencer
marketing platform
Different panels for advertisers,
inﬂuencers, and admins
Integrations with Youtube,
Twitch, Instagram, and Facebook

“

We greatly value Polcode’s ﬂexibility for
scale up or down our developer needs on
a monthly basis.

TECHNOLOGIES

Their communication has always been
open, easy and best of all, proactive.
Everyone involved was always helpful
and very kind.
Sebastian Roemling, COO at ComboStrike

Read More

DIGITAL AGENCIES

Hidden Proﬁts Marketing
Polcode developers – a “Dream Team” for a global digital marketing agency
Hidden Proﬁts Marketing, based in the Netherlands, delivers digital ﬁtness marketing expertise across
Europe. Through their Marketing Formulas, web apps and innovation centers, they generate leads
for gyms, health clubs, personal trainers and boutique ﬁtness clubs. To ‘unlock hidden proﬁts’ they
replaced traditional methods of marketing engagement with proven digital methods – a feat which
required a modern technical team.

KEY DELIVERABLES

A true extension of a team – taking
over the role of HPM’s technology
department
Rewriting the already existing
advanced website code & debugging
Migrating to a more stable, secure
server architecture
Building a lead management system

“

We feel that we can fully trust Polcode
with any project. From writing new code
to advising on new server setups, we are
really happy with the level of expertise and
experience inside the company.

Building web & mobile applications

TECHNOLOGIES

Maxi Stoiber, Product Director at Hidden Proﬁts Marketing

Read More

E-LEARNING

My Consulting Coach
Delivered online mentoring to over 15,000 users.
MyConsultingCoach is an innovative platform for aspiring candidates to get into management
consulting with digital mentorship. Instead of practicing with rigid books and tutorials, candidates
can build their own original frameworks and learn from hired consultants before their interviews.
Polcode developed the web platform which serves over 15,000 users, wrapped in an ecommerce
solution for users to pay for premium services.

KEY DELIVERABLES

Web development
E-commerce development
E-learning development
Optimization of the web
performance

“

We were thrilled to continue working with
Polcode because of their responsiveness,
detailed estimates, and how their
developers and project managers had
a good understanding of business
and really clicked with our team.

TECHNOLOGIES

Giovanni Braghieri, Co-Founder of MyConsultingCoach

Read More

HEALTHCARE (BOOKING PLATFORMS)

SNAP
Developed an iOS and web-based patient registration system for healthcare industry.
SNAP allows users and medical professionals to easily register data, schedule appointments
and get medical advice all in one easy-to-access place.
In 2017, Seamless Medical Systems (SNAP owners) was acquired by GetWellNetwork®, Inc.,
the leader in Interactive Patient Care™ (IPC) solutions to extend GetWellNetwork’s fully
integrated cross-continuum patient engagement platform to more than 150 clinics in the US.

KEY DELIVERABLES

iPad-based health forms
Web-based UI for hospice staff
Educational online content for patients
Server-side API for iPad content,
allowing ofﬂine and healthcare data
compliance and security

TECHNOLOGIES

Read More

DATA ANALYTICS

Gold Medal Squared +

KEY DELIVERABLES

Built and maintained a fully-featured coaching website involving SEO optimization, CSS/HTML,
mobile development, payment integrations and server maintenance.

Complex coaching website with
videos, payments, complex data
tracking

GMS+ is a one-stop resource for volleyball coaches to manage winning strategies with data tracking
from matches, educational videos, coaching tactics, and much more.

Mobile app development
Developer-team-for-hire:
maintaining and upgrading the
site over 3 years

“

We’ve worked with Polcode for over 3 years.
Jakub, one of the lead developers is actually
a volleyball coach!

TECHNOLOGIES

Having a team so deeply knowledgeable
about our space is invaluable.
Mike Wall, GMS+

Read More

FINANCE (PAYMENT SOLUTIONS)

Novelpay
KEY DELIVERABLES
Conducted iterative UX research and designed graphics.
Developed front-end in React.
NovelPay delivers fast and secure payment protocols, supplying payment
terminals across the globe.

Continuous product design and
prototyping using InVision
Designed interface with payments
system using React-based
components for scalability, speed and
reliability
Responsive web design for mobile

TECHNOLOGIES

What Our Clients Say?

“

We continue to be really pleased with our results.
The project is really big, and there’s a lot of
technology inside.
We make progress easily and new features keep
coming so the code quality is really satisfying.
Jan Donmez, AppyBee Founder & CEO

“

Communication with the Polcode team exceeded our
wildest expectations.
Polcode was frequent with updates, highly available when we needed
them, and were always in contact with daily and weekly progress
updates. We met with many of their specialists (not just coders)
and cooperation was trouble-free with swift management.

Przemysław Sieg, CEO at Bestshop24.eu

“

We did not have a single issue regarding code.
Polcode delivers high quality code on every end
of our system. For every task we have shared,
they delivered code to our full satisfaction.
Maxi Stoiber, Product Director at Hidden Proﬁts Marketing

Let’s Talk!
Polcode Sp. z o.o.
Grojecka 1/3
02-019 Warsaw
Poland
polcode.com

Work With Developers You Know And Trust

E: sales@polcode.com
T: +48 22 188 15 06

Check more
reviews on

